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Cisco meraki mx67 datasheet

See all security - SD-WAN 100% Managed Security Cloud and WAN Os-WAN Overview Comparison Specifications Firewall Throughput Mode: 450 Mbps Recommended Maximum Clients: 50 Small Form Coefficient Centrally Managed Over the Internet Classified Applications, Users and Zero Touch Devices, Self-provisioning deployments firewall automatic
VPN mode™ self-configuration site site active directory integration policy based client identity VPN (IPsec) 3G / 4G failover using USB modem layer 7 application visibility and motion application design Prioritize Content Filtering Google SafeSearch and YouTube for Schools Penetration Detection and Prevention (IDS/IPS) Advanced Malware Protection (AMP)
Cisco Threat Grid2 1 requires advanced security license 2 requires cloud subscription network threat (learn more) maximum customers Recommended Firewall Mode Interfaces Maximum Yield VPN Throughput VPN Internet Tunnels Automatic Storage Redundant Power MX64 50 5 5 ×GB USB 3G/4G 250 Mbps 100 Mbps 50 — MX64W 50 5 × GbE 802.11ac
WiFi USB 3G/4G 250 250 250Mbps 100 Mbps 50 — MX65 50 12 × GbE (2 PoE+) USB 3G/4G 250 Mbps 100 Mbps 50 — MX67 50 5 × GbE USB 3G/4G 450 Mbps 200 Mbps 50 — — MX67W 50 5 × GbE 802.11ac/n Wave 2 WiFi USB 3G/4G 450 Mbps 200 Mbps 50 — — MX67C 50 5 × GbE CAT 6 LTE Modem USB 3G/4G 450 Mbps 200 Mbps 50 — —
MX68 50 12 × GbE (2 PoE+) USB 3G/4G 450 Mbps 200 Mbps 50 — — MX68W 50 12 × GbE (2 PoE+) 802.11ac/n Wave 2 WiFi USB 3G/4G 450 Mbps 200 Mbps 50 — — MX68CW 50 12 × GbE (2 PoE+) 802.11ac/n Wave 2 WiFi CAT 6 LTE Modem USB 3G/4G 450 Mbps 200 Mbps 50 — — MX84 200 10 × GbE 2 × SFP USB 3G/4G 500 Mbps 250 Mbps
100 ✓ — MX100 500 9 × GbE 2 × SFP USB 3G/4G 750 Mbps 500 Mbps 250 ✓ — MX250 2,000 2 × 10G SFP+ (WAN) 8 × GbE (RJ45) 8 × GbE (SFP) 8 × 10GbE (SFP+) USB 3G/4G 4 Gbps 1 Gbps 1,000 ✓ ✓ MX450 10,000 2 × 10G SFP+ (WAN) 8 × GbE (RJ45) 8 × GbE (SFP) 8 × 10GbE (SFP+) USB 3G/4G 6 היינשל תויביס  - הגי היינשל 2 ג' תויביס  - הגי ג'
1:1 תיבצמ , שא  תמוח  החטבא  יתורישו  תשר   ✓ 1,500 NAT, DHCP, DMZ, תוהז תססובמ  תוינידמ  יטטס  בותינ   VPN רתאל רתא  לש  תימצע  הרוצת  תעיבק  יטמוטוא ™  VPN חוקל  VPN (IPsec) רגסה ןקתהו  שמתשמ   VLAN יתורישו הכימת   DHCP םימדקתמ החטבא  יתוריש  ןכות  ןוניס   (Webroot BrightCloud CIPA םינותנ דסמ  םאות   URL) ללוכ  ) טנרטניאב שופיח  ןוניס   Google ו- Bing
SafeSearch) YouTube ססובמ  ) הרידח תעינמ  רפס  יתב  רובע   SourceFire Snort) Cisco הנגה תוינודז  תונכות  םדקתמ   (AMP) החטבא ןוישר  םדקתמ  שרוד   WAN לוהינ םיעוציב   WAN ירוביח ללוכ   ) לשכ תעב  יוביגל  רבעמ  הבכש 3  יטמוטוא  בוציעו  העונת  חותינ  הבכש 7 )  ) םושיי תמר  הריבצ  רושיק   VPN) WAN uplink תקופתו טנרטניא  ססובמ  לוהינ  לוהינו  רוטינ  העונת  גוס  לע  ססבתהב  הריחב 

חווידםישמתשמ יוהיזו  תשר  יסכנ  יוליג  תוארתהו  תוירושיק  רוטינ  הרוצת   , built-in monitoring and alerts for real-time centralized policy management diagnosing and troubleshooting internet automatic firmware upgrades and security fixes throughout the network, WAN: 1 × 1 GbE LAN: 4 × 1 GbE (1 optionally available for WAN connectivity) USB: 1 × USB 2.0 for 3G/4G
failover (supported devices) Performance Stateful firewall throughput: 450 Mbps VPN throughput: 200 Mbps Recommended for small branches (up to 50 users) Power Environment Operating temperature: 32°F to 113°F (0°C to 45°C) Humidity: 5 to 95% non-condensing Warranty Lifetime hardware warranty with advanced replacement included MERAKI
(MX64-HW) MX64 CLOUD MANAGED SECURITY APPLIANCE $1,235.52 $648.74 (inc GST) $1,123.20 $589.76 (ex GST) MERAKI (MX67W-HW) MX67W ROUTER $2,066.12 $1,086.26 (inc GST) $1,878.29 $987.51 (ex GST) MERAKI (LIC-MX67-ENT-3YR) MX67 ENTERPRISE LICENSE AND SUPPORT 3 YEARS $1,453.55 $755.22 (inc GST) $1,321.41
$686.56 (ex GST) MERAKI (MX68-HW) MX68 ROUTER $2,066.12 $1,086.26 (inc GST) $1,878.29 $987.51 (ex GST) MERAKI (MX84-HW) MX84 CLOUD MANAGED SECURITY APPLIANCE $4,142.63 $2,228.40 (inc GST) $3,766.03 $2,025.82 (ex GST) Designed from the ground up with a new built-in cellular modem the MX67C and MX68CW are designed
to simplify any Deployment that requires backup to a cellular link. This is ideal for small remote locations with untrusted WAN circuit providers or for sites that want the highest level of redundancy and availability. The Meraki dashboard in addition to the built-in cellular link allows for simple and easy deployment of MX67C or MX68CW with minimal
preconfiguration in almost any location. For smaller sites that don't require a backup cellular connection but still need a device that can be easily deployed, the MX67 and MX68 base models are available without a built-in cellular link. The MX67 and MX68 are also available on wireless models (MX67W/MX68CW) that can provide 802.11ac coverage to
wireless customers. Managed using Cisco Meraki Dashboard Automatic Firmware Upgrades WAN Link Automatic Balancing WAN Failover SD-WAN Over Meraki AutoVPN L3/L7 Firewall Mode Geo-based Firewall Rules 1:1 and 11:NAT many configurable VLANs /DHCP support static routing client VPN endpoint Meraki AutoVPN and L2TP/IPSec VPN
endpoint integration Active Directory content filtering malware protection (AMP) w / optional threat network integration IDs/IPS Protection Custom Motion Design Historically Use Client Statistics Netflow Support Integration Syslog Remote Packet Capture Hardware Capture Tool Dual Features WAN Uplinks Built-in Mobile Cat 6 LTE Uplink (Cellular Models
Only, Requires SIM Card) Built-in 80 Wireless capability 2.11ac (wireless models only) Built-in PoE+ capabilities (MX68 only) The basic initial configuration of the MX67 and MX68 is just as simple as other MX models. The links below provide additional information and instructions related to each step in setting up and configuring the device for the first time.
Load the device into an organization on the Meraki dashboard If a dashboard organization does not already exist, create one Add the device to a dashboard network If a network does not already exist, First physical connection of the device to the local network Before inserting the SIM card, make sure the SIM is turned on when the PIN is unavailable or the
correct PIN is entered. You may need to use an external modem, or work with your cellular provider for the PIN to be unavailable or the SIM is unlocked. (Mobile models only) (cellular models only) Insert an active SIM card to allow the cellular connection to work (cellular models only) Make sure that the cellular and/or wireless antennas are properly
connected (cellular and wireless models only) are turned on on the device and allow it to check in to the dashboard if necessary, configure static IP in the WAN interface using the local status page to allow it to check in. Finish configuring meraki dashboard device management local VLAN change firewall rules set vpn connectivity MX67 / W MX67C MX68 / W
MX68CW 1x dedicated GBE RJ45 1x convertible LAN GBE RJ45 1x dedicated GBE RJ45 1x dedicated GBE RJ45 1x dedicated GBE RJ45 1 dedicated LAN GBE RJ45 1x dedicated GBE RJ45 GbE RJ45 2x dedicated GbE RJ45 cellular uplink using 3-party USB built-in uplink cellular modem or third-party USB cellular modem uplink via 3-party USB built-in
uplink cellular modem or 3-party USB modem MX67/C/W MX 68 / W / CW 3x Dedicated GbE RJ45 1 GBE RJ45 Dedicated 1x LAN Convertible / WAN GbE RJ45 2x Dedicated GBE RJ45 PoE+ MX67W MX68W / CW Radio Info 802.11a/g/n/ac Wave 2 (2.2.0 4 or 5 ga-hour) 2x2 MU-MIMO 80 2.11a/b/g/n/ac Wave 2 (2.4 or 5 GIGA) 2x2 MU-MIMO antennas 2 x
2 MU-MIMO with two spatial currents 2 x 2 MU-MIMO with Two spatial streams maximum data rate of 1.3 Gbps 1.3 Gbps USA / North America bands worldwide HSPA+ 2, 4, 5 1, 3, 5/6, 8 FDD-LTE 2, 4, 5(*), 12/17, 13, 29 1, 3, 7, 8, 20, 26/5, 28A, 28B TDD-LTE - 34, 39, 40, 41/38 TD-SCDMA Bands - 34 (Band A), 39 (Band F) GSM Bands 850, 900, 1800,
1900 900, 1800 CA 2xDL-CA to 40Mhz: 2+17, 4+17, 2+29, 4+2 29, 4+5, 2+5 2xDL-CA up to 40 MB: 3+20, 3+8, 7+20, 1+8, 1+5, 3+5 RCM PTCRB (U.S.) certificates (ANZ, APAC), GCF (EU tested) Verizon providers, AT&amp;; T, Bell Canada, T-Mobile, Telus, Rogers Orange, Talia, Telecom Italia, Telenor, Telephonica, Post, BT, STC, NTT docomo, Telstra,
Optus, Spark NZ, Vodafone NZ, SingTel Carrier Compatibility is usually based on having matching bands on the modem. On the open market, vendors may only require regulatory domain approvals and open market authority, like PTCRB and GCF, to be compatible with their network. Sometimes providers will require additional checks before the device can
be used on their network. The Vendor Tested section is based on Meraki device certificates approved by these specific vendors. A supplier listed above says they have officially approved the Meraki product for their mobile network. Perhaps there are many providers that are not registered and can be functionally compatible with Meraki devices. List Certified
carriers are based on the service provider verifying Meraki according to their network parameter requirements. If a communications provider you want to use isn't listed above, they may not require additional compatibility checks for their network. MX67 / C / W MX68 / W / CW Recommended LAN Clients Max 50 50 Max Firewall Mode Throughput NAT Mode
450 Mbps 450 Mbps Max VPN Yield 200 Mbps 200 Mbps Max Simultaneous VPN Tunnels (Site-to-Site or VPN Client) 50 50 MX67 MX67W MX67W68 MX68W MX68CW Desktop Mount Type / Desktop Wall Device / Desktop Wall Mount / Wall Mount Desktop Dimensions / Wall Mounting (h x d x w) 1.1 x 5.1 x 9.4 / 27 x 130 x 239 from 1.1 x 6.5 x 9.4 27 x 130
x 239 mm 1.1 x 6.5 x 9.4 / 27 x 130 x 239 mm 1.1 x 6.5 x 9.4 / 27 x 130 x 239 mm 1.1 x 6.5 x 9 .4 / 27 x 130 x 239 mm 1.1 x 6.5 x 9.4 / 27 x 130 x 239 mm 1.1 x 6.5 x 9.4 / 27 x 27 x 239 x 1.1 x 6.5 x 9 164 x 239 1.1 ממ  x 6.9 x 9.4 27 ץניא / '  x 176 x 239 1.1 ממ  x 5.8 x 11.2 27 ץניא / '  x 148 x 284 1.1 ממ  x 6.8 x 11.2 27 ץניא / '  x 172 x 2 84 1.1 ממ  x 7.0 x 11.2 ' / ץניא
27 x178 x 284 2.55 גק  1.82 תורביל /  גק 2.46   0.85 תורביל /  גק 1.87   0.83 תורביל /  גק 1.84   0.79 תורביל /  לקשמ 1.74  ממ   lb / 1.16 kg 2.61 lb / 1.18 kg Power Supply 18W DC 18W DC 18W DC 100W DC 100W DC 100W DC Power Load (idle/max) 5W / 14W 15W / 23W 6W / 17W 11W / 79W 19W / 87W 19W / 89W Operating Temperature 32°F - 113°F 0°C - 45°C
32°F - 113°F 0°C - 45°C 32°F - 113°F 0°C - 45°C 32°F - 104 °F 0°C - 40°C 32°F - 104 °F 0°C - 40°C 32°F - 104 °F 0°C - 40°C Humidity 5% to 95% 5% to 95% 5% to 95% 5% to 95% 5% to 95% 5% to 95% Accessory Description MA-PWR-30WAC Meraki MX Replacement Power Adapter (MX64, MX67) (30 Watts AC) MA-PWR-90WAC Meraki MX
Replacement Power Adapter (MX65) (90 Watts AC) MA-PWR-100WAC Meraki MX Replacement Power Adapter (MX68 / 68W / 68CW) (100 Watts AC) MA-ANT-MX One pair of external dual-band dipole 802.11 antennas for MX64W / 65W / 67W / 68W (Connector type RP-SMA) MA-PWR- לבכ -US 1x למשח לבכ   AC, עקת בהרא   MA-PWR- לבכ -EU 1x למשח לבכ 
AC, עקת יפוריאה  דוחיאה   MA-PWR- לבכ -UK 1x למשח לבכ   AC, עקת הינטירב   MA-PWR-CORD-AU 1x חתמ לבכ   AC, AU ה תואבה : תולועפה  תא  חיטבהל  ירלולס -  הנבומ  רוביח '  ' עוקת ב ילש  ירלולסה  רוביחה  עקת  -SIM םע ה לעפומ  -PIN וא ה ןימז  אל  -PIN ןזוה ןוכנה  . You may need to use an external modem, or work with your cellular provider for the PIN to be unavailable or
the SIM is unlocked. There is no external USB modem connected because the MX will prefer an external USB modem to an internal modem, if available. If you need a custom APN, make sure it's applied from the Cellular section on the Uplink tab of Settings &gt; Security Device. The SIM card is fully inserted. Cellular USB - Verify the following: The USB
modem is turned on and manages to transfer traffic when connected to the computer. If you need a custom APN, make sure it's applied from the Cellular section on the Uplink tab of Settings &gt; Security Device. It is fully connected and activated when connected to the MX. My modem is connected but it gets very poor output and Meraki strongly recommends
that the cellular uplink be used on a 4G connection with good output power to Bandwidth is suitable for supporting the use of the cellular connection as a backup link. If no 4G signal is available or the available signal is low intensity, achievable throughout output may not be sufficient to fully support a remote site and more restrictive traffic design rules should
be used to ensure traffic is priority correctly. There are currently no specific event log entries for MX67/MX68, for more general information about navigating the expected event log and types of events, please refer to our event log documentation. Is the MX currently using the cellular link? When the MX uses the cellular Uplink, it will display a purple LED mode
instead of the standard white LED. Is this an SD-WAN over LTE? Not. Can I use LTE as the primary link? No, LTE is currently only supported as a fail-safe link and to be primary only during a temporary WAN failure event. Can LTE be utilized for a hot spare configuration? No, LTE is not currently supported in a hot spare configuration. We recommend that you
use LTE failover in a single MX, or a hot spare configuration without LTE. How does LTE work for free trials? Meraki does not provide SIM cards so while the unit is trialable, it is up to the end user to obtain a working SIM card on a compatible provider. Do these models support eSIM capability? Not. As of this, Meraki customers will need to purchase a SIM
card from their supplier and install. Will LTE devices be available in the U.S. and worldwide? Yes. There will be two models: a North American model and a global peddle Should I turn to Meraki's support for supplier issues? No, you will need to bring provider support issues for vendor issues. How provider issues can be resolved- The Meraki dashboard
provides the ability to monitor signal strength, performance, and historical traffic for troubleshooting purposes. For further troubleshooting related to the service provider, the carrier will need to be contacted. If an external USB cellular modem and the internal LTE SIM card are both connected, which one takes precedence? The external USB cellular modem
will take precedence over the internal LTE SIM. Can I change the APN? Custom APIs can be configured from the Cellular Communications section of the Security Link tab of the Settings &gt; Security page. Can I change the antennas to improve my performance? The MX68CW includes fixed antennas for Wi-Fi and LTE that cannot be replaced. For MX67C,
only Meraki antennas are supported. Replacement antennas will be available for purchase. If my antennas are lost or damaged, can I use third-party antennas suitable for a Meraki device? Only Maraki antennas are supported. Lost or dysfunctional antennas can be replaced by contacting Meraki Support. Why are the MX67 Series C and W models separated
while the MX68 has a CW combined in one model? MX68CW provides a high-quality option for customers who want all features included in one unit (wireless, high port count, PoE, cellular). The MX67, MX67C, Are for customers who do not need all the features in one unit. Unit.
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